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This could have been a great thesis. 

The fact that it is flawed cannot be blamed on the following roll of ~~ 

people who generously offered their time and experience in explaining to il 
I me some of the mysteries of the subject under study: James Reston,of ~ [I 

1 New York Ti.rnes; David s. Broder, Lou Cannon, Carroll Kilpatrick, Charles 11 1·-----
! Puffenbarger, Charles Seib, and Peter Silberman, all of The Wash:i.ngt<m. .Ei: 

Helen Thomas and Frank Cormier, of UPI and AP, respectively; Peter Lisagor 

of 'fhe .9Ji£_M·o Dai1:Y: l!.,~; Richard Strout, of ~ lJ.e!4_R~; Hugh Sideyil 
li i of !Al!ill.; Jack Germond:,and Norman Kempster, of ~ ~ngton ~<lL;Dan 
I 
\Rather, Bob Schieffer, and Phil Jones, all of CBS; Clark Mollenhoff, of 

9
~· 

I Ih.El J2$i liQ.W..!ll!. Regi~!2.V Ben Bagdikian; David \-lise; Robert Novak; l<artin Nol , 
I· I 

\
~ of !,he J2.o.stQ!l G!_ob!l; Jerald terHorst, of The J&_trou Fr~ !):<es[; : Allen! 

j Otten, of :L'l~ U!lll Stre.et"t. .Jom:•nal; · Deputy '>'hite House Press Secretary \ 

I Gerald Warren: Professors Pldl R~bbins and Geor;;e Willson, of The George 

!!Washington University; and Victor Gold. I am also grateful for the advice 
1
1 given by Professor Justus lloenecke, of New College;I apologize to him,and I 

I to the· other membe1•s of my baccalaureate examination committee, Margaret I 
I 1.· 1 Bates and Robert Benedetti, for the pressures I have placed them under by 

l. 
II 
l 
I 

I 
I 
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j. The President of the United States is the most powerful man in the ;1 

lj Westerl'l \vorld. The press is often the most powerful pr~vate institution. !i 

ll ifuen they meet, the results are often· explosiv:e, occasionally quaint--and j 

II always important. . . ~~ 
I! Our ""areness of the President is based on press reports. These r 'I 
I reports cannot help but be influenced by the newsman's subjective impress-~ 
I . I 
1 ions of the President, which in turn are outgrowths of the President's . ,j . . . 

\i attitudes towards the press. I take as my basic premise, therefore, that . ! 
.! . I 

1

.1 Presidents get the kind of press they d~serve. j! 

1
1
1. The matters I propose to examine are those private and public rela- li 

II tions beb.Jeen the press and Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson and !I 
\ ~ . II 

li Nixon. I apprehend these relations to exist on two planes-the extreme:cy- II 
::informal and the strict:cy- formal.. · !I 

if In the former category, (Chapter One), I begin with an overview of II 

11th• four Presidentt• reading habits, with special focus on the effects of ~~ 
I! President Kennedy's considerable interest in newspapers and magazines. I 1 

jthen move to a look at Presidential attitudes towards reporters as indivi- 1 

jduals, and note the effects as that attitude !lhanged· from disinterest, to I 

!affectionate salesmanship, to overzealous manipulation, and final~ to 

lopen hostility. Interwoven in the chronological discussion are portraits 

I of the press secretaries, a look at the issue of "nev1S management," the 
: . e;#lltllfrttO.. 

!I 
II .I 

!ethical and persona1el;l. llt.::;reated when a reporter is also the President's 

friend, and the genesis of !ivndon Johnson's "credibility gap." 
II 

II 
I 

Chapter Two, a consideration of the public interaction known as the 1 

!press conference, is divided into three full subsections. After a brief :I 
~~ I · II 
""""·=~·-· " •·[''""'.' . ,_,_-_ ._., ' ' ,_, ,-__ .. -.. . . . . . .. ' '' . ' ''' .. "'''"' ' ==' ''·' ···' '' ' . ,,_._ •.. -.' . ' '' ' ' ".' ... " ' CC "=-• "'= f •c•~ ==" ' 
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/I start by outlining twor,of the ways by which Presidents consolidate their !j 

It natural control of the proceedings. namely the use of opening statements . II . . I 
I I 

I and planted questions. This leads to mention of those flaws foi'<oWhich re- ! · 

porters must assume most of the blame--inadequate preparation and a hesi- I 
I 

tancy to follow a· colleague's unfinished line of inquiry. The tectmologi- I I 
[. 

, 
I) cal growth discussed in greater detail in the following section is here 

1 cited as a mitigating factor, as the pressman's deficiencies are explained 

I in terms of stage fright. Because these flaws often produce highl,v imper-

.i feet questioning, I n<>Xt discuss the problem a President faces when he is 11 

li, prepared for a question which is never asked. This section on format close~ 
I H I! with a look at the traditional means for closing a press conference, and li 
II some notable exceptions to the rule. I 

J . The second section is :'devoted to the problems and promises entailed 
1 

I 
I 

j in the stea~ technological development the press conference has under-
' 

J gone in the last twenty years. After dealing with the worst-case most ofte~ 
.: . II 
! cited by opponents of electronic media coverage, I survey the steady advan# 
I . il 
1 cas wrought by Presidents Eisenhower and Kennedy. Although worried at firs] 
. . I 

j/ that Eisenhower might in fact discontinue the press conference, reporters 

/1
1 soon learned that his administration was committed to providing the full-

1 . . 

1/ est communication then possible. Starting with the first full transcripts 
I 

i produced for publication, Eisenhower and Press Secretary James Hagerty 

I eliminated all the honored traditions regulating press conferences. Their 
I 

I release of tape recordings of the proceedings placed the President• s words 1 

for the first time, in direct quotation. A year later another momentous !1 

step was taken, with the first appearance at a Presidentia& press confer- I 
1

• i ence of t~levision and newsreel cameras. Although this marked the limits . ' .. · · 
.. :::c: ::..:..::::..:::-.::;::;::::":=:·:.:::· ·-l:.::.:·~:.:::.:.oc:~;::::.: __ .:··;· :::: ~.::·;;:::·.: .::.·.::.: ::::·.:.:::cc:·.:::::.:c·:.:c:·:: :·.:~::··::.: -~.:.::·:~:;·; ·;:·.:::. ·:::.: ·.:..· ................... ·· ··•· ··· ·· ···· ·-·-··· ·-- ·- · ·· ············ ····· ··· ·· ..... l.i.. ......... ·····-· ·-······ . ! . . ··-- .. ·---··- -- .... -·- . -· ··-- . -··· r·····-------··-·--·. 
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:1 That concern intensified at the next logical development, the live jl 

I telecasting of a Presidential press <:onf&rence. Hagerty had reserved for I 
! himself the right to edit the films before release, but President Kennedy 1 

' t.a ... ·. 
~~. 

!
1, !1. abandoned this last restraint. Again serious wa.rni:ngs were raised about 

i 
! 

I 
I 
! the wisdom of this venture. 

I From this decade of development and doubt, I turn to the third 
I 

section, the decade of Presidential destruction of the press conference. I 

This section presents a detailed examination of the steady deterioration 

of the press conference, a decay induced by Johnson's monumental abuse 
I 
'I 

'and Nixon's calculated disuse. This section, and the second chapter as a .I 
'I 

1 

whole, close on a discussion of whose interests the pre<·" ~onference ought~~ 
I to serve. I, 

I will return to that issue in tha conclusion, after setting down 'DIIf I 
I interpretations of the lessons to be learned from the studies in the first 

l two chapters. 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
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Existentialism is not the reporter 1s wq;he lives, not through hims 

bu.t through his stories. The dai]Jr by-line is more than a mere ego-trip,, 
! 

it is a re-affirmation of life. Which is not to say tbat morale goes un- I 
affected by the vagaries of publication; a variety of factors(prominence, ~~~~ 

. I 
exclusiVity~etc.) contribute to the degree of positive reinforcement each ~~ 

ed1 ~on brings. And for White House co:orespondents, there is an added as-~ 

pect, often difficult to measure, but always imporU.nt in ways that tran-
1 

scend an;r individual newsman • s consciousness: Does That Man read your copy 

Press critic. Ben Bagdildan calls the serious newspape1' in Washington 1
1 

a "universal intelligence system," a blatant]Jr public medium which ''Pro- l1 
. 1: 

vides the soundest· selection available, inside government or not, or those! 
. I 

public events that need to be considered. 11 Bureaucratic Washington is a 1

1 culture awash wi tb words on paper: an;r paper noticeable above the flood 

becomes important, and wOrds that are so noticeable that they are seen by I 
I 

I 
! 

the President "become supreme:cy important. 11 There is ''no faster or surer I 

I 
wq" to get a message to the President of the United States than by having\ 

it appear as news in The New York Times or fhe Washington Post. Their i 

editors and correspondents decide what etVery polieymaker in Washington wi 

read eaeh morning: thus they 11cond1 tion the approach of leaders to etVery I 
llq day in the history of the republic. 11 I 

. ~ 
News papers do not lliBre]Jr educate the President; they vi tali.ze the govT! 

ernment. Sbin:ing the spotlight on a problem "forces the government to make.li 
I, 
II 

decisions and to announce them." The traditional role of the free press is~ 

"intensified when a President not onl\1 reads, but lets everybody know it. n 11 

I 



\-
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The historical record presents 1nany contradictory assessments ot Pres4 

ident Eisenhower's reading habits, and offers scant hope for determining 

accurate13' the amount of attention he paid to the press. 

''President Scans /10 Papers Daily" reported the Associated Press in I 
June, 1959. Eisenhower was said to receive the morning editions at break- I . - . I 
fast and "he usually gets through all of them at the breakfast table.Nobodi 11 

the wire service reported, "contends that he reads them from front page to II 
back. Some ••• he reads thoroughly, others sketchil3'. ,;?J I 

The President himself presented a quite different picture less than a II 
year later. Asked at a press co~er~nce what his ''regular habits (were) fo, 

keeping up"''with what the press reported about him, Eisenhower replied tha 

he "just couldn't be bothered." 

I don 1 t know whether you can call it a habit, (he said) for the simple 
reason that it takes a lot of time if I was going to keep track of ~t 

u people say. I take the, what I call the important sections of the Sun- '! 

day papers that review national and international events, and those are 
things I study carefully.'\ 

Lobld.ng back on this exchange a few years later, Eisenhower implied 

t he was surprised his answer was ''taken at face value, 11 and said it 

seemed to. "please those who welcomed the idea that I never read anything 

ther than short memos and Westerns." This impression, he said, was false. 
i 

recalled that he would rise early, and when his m:lli tary aide came ''tQ i 
I 

t the day, he usually found me under the sun lamp, with the better partjl 

f two newspapers read. 11 So much for scanning ten papers at the breakfast 1! 

II 
Ike explains, ''because I did not believe that sla- j 

sh cover-to-cover reading was warranted, and certainly not the guesswork I 
,I 

personal interpretations of many columnists." Whenever he found that a 'I 
ewsman "strayed too far from the facts," Eisenhower "thereafter ignored 1 

S' 
s column. 11 

.:.:::=.:.:::::::: .. -=::;:..•;:;==::-..=.-:-:::::::::-_::==.:-::N-:7::."',.:;.::-~:::-:::::::.:=:::::=::--====:::.-=::-=.-===:=::.:.=::.:.=::::::::,:-:..::=.::::-.::::.:.";"=::::.-.:-_:-_-::::.::-:==::.:..:.-:-.:·::::::,:_-=::=::=:::==-==.:::.:.:.:.-=-::..-- :7...:::==.::.:-::::::~:=:.=--::--= 
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Somewhere in the middle of all these conflicting recollections and 

terpretations lies the account of Sherman Adams, Assistant to the Presi• 
1
1 

ent. "S's.enhower glanced at several papers every morning," Governor Adams II 
ote, ''but the one more often on the top of the pile was the [!ew Iss:!!. ~ 
ibune" --a strongly Republican newspaper. 11He paid little attention to !I 
a newspapers that continua:!.zy belabored him, • Adams recaUad, "and sal.domll 

ead the Washington papers." He remembered hearing the President once re

k:"If you want to find out how the people feel about things, read the 

pers - but not the New York or Washington papers." 
!to 

~y of the political speciaHsts close to ~-esident John F. Kennedy I 
I 

lso felt that the New Im:Js. Times was out of touch with the, mainstream of 11 

rican popular thinking. "Nobody in Ian or California reads the Times I 
r even cares what it thinks editorially," AppointmeJ¢s~ S$cretary Kenneth 

• O'Donnell remarked one day when a Times editorial ruined JFK's morning. 

"You and the President exaggerate its importance, 11 he told Press Secretary 

rre Salinger. Perhaps, replied Salinger;but he was "still willing to I 
t that from now into infinity," it would "continue to be ·the first paper 1 

Presidents glance at every morning," and its reporters would "continue ,. 
receive the red carpet treatment at the White House." 

I 

----=-===.::::=-==-.::--==.:r:~;===:====-.:="'~===:.:===-"7'-=;::::::c_~..::==-::::::::~-::::==--::=-~=-=---====-::--'7--=,.=-.-=--::.o=:=--::::.=~==-=======st -=.:===-==-=,· 
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\. '!he reading habits of President Kermedy became legendary, and were 1 

more important than merely denoting a difterm1ce in personality am inte~ 
ectual habits from those of his predecessor. Said by James Reston to "dr~ 
printer's ink like otl'Br 1s have their morning coffee," his affection and I 
attention to the newspapers "prcxluced a special tone 1n the whole mscul- I 
ature of government decision, far it'l::-rinvolved the President, in fact or 

in spirit, in policymald.ng far below the White House level." Habitually 

reading the same newspapers, the President and his aides "not only lmew tb 

same things.- rut the subordinates lmew the President knew. .. , 

Kennedy's attention to the press had a double-edged effect, affecting 

those within his official fam:il.y differently fran those outside. 1hose I 
I 

lacking an existing channel of access would use the press 11to obtain pres- ! 
/0 ! 

identill attention ••• when they ~uld not get by the White House staff." 11 

The reverse was true tor those already in the federal establishment, j:l 

where ''everyone spoke with greater restraint." There was,notes Bagdild.an, \
1 
I 

l a "remarkable unanimity of expression by the official fam:il.y. 11 Thiso, he 

says, came from a "consciousness of the sharp eye in the Wh1 te House scann I 

ing the news colUII!IlS or that mare likeq repository of candid end-of-- I 
ve!dng remarks, the wanen•s pages." All officials knew that "whatever th 

. , 
ld an interviewer ml.ght get reported and be read by the President. 11 

1 

As a newspaperman and then as a politician, John Kennedy exhibited a ! 
. +,.k.... II 

lose affinity for words. He once demonstrated his attention /tail and \I 

s understanding of nuances when he told Newsweek bureau chief Ben c. Brad~ 

that he was "disappointed (Newsweek columnist] Ken Crawford changed I 
''J. l 

pompous' to 1imperious 1 in his column on Arhtur Krock." Bradlee declines 

inform us how JFK knew what was in the original draft of the article. 1 
I 

=-:li 
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I 

Those who travelled on the 1960 ~gn swings found that a newspaper I fll 
or magazine 11wasn•t safe" around Ke:rmedy. Apparently this fate befell even I 
those worldng in the White House. As Pierre Salinger recalls;'Ke:rmedy was a 

"compulsive pilferer of newspapers and magazines. When he; •• saw one he had I 
not read on my desk, he would invariably walk off 'With it. No one on the 

staff was safe from his shoplifting." 1"\ 

Cruising at a speed said to approach 1200 words per minute, Ke:rmedy 

found time to read more than twoscore papers and periodicals, "gliding ,, 
through every section from sports to finance." More comfortable with the I 

I 
papers he had read since his youth, and more respectful of th'ir publisher I 
land pundits, Kennedy dis~ his Eastern provincialism by reading no I 
West Coast papers. The on:cy non-l!aster Seabord papers h& regularl;r read i 
the Atlanta Constitution, the St.louis Post-Dispatch, and the §Jm.-~ 

I~ 
and Tribune. both out of Chicago. · 

An alleged attempt to diversify Kennedy's reading material resulted in I 
one of the most embarrassing episodes Of his administration. The incident ~~ 

,I 
o demonstrates a classic example of the politics of lying. 11 

BUl,y Sol Estes was a man vary much in the naws in February, 1962. A I 
.,.._.r.au.cial mani.t:uJ,ator from Pecos, Texas, Estes had built an apparent finan- 1 

empire based on elusive fertilizer tanks~ cotton acreage allotments\ 

the story and began writing it hard;the Kennedy admir:d.st.ration watched 

n 
growing dismay. 

Concurrently, another scandal was breald.ng-the alleged preferential 



Secretary, George s. Humphrey., ill the purchase of goods fran government 

stockpiles. In the President's view;. the Herald-Trib!lne was downplaying 

the stockpile scandal because it involved Republicans, arxi giving wide jl 
attention to the Democratic Estes scandal. JFK' s suspicions were suppor 

1 

by the fact that Herald-Tr;\b\1ne publisher John Hay Whitney was himself · I 
If' l named in the stockpile case. . 

1 

The Washingtcn Post reported on May 30, 1962 that Kennedy', ''whose 
! 
I 
I 

patience with newspaper criticism often grows short, has ordered the can- I 
cellation"of the 22 White House subscriptions to the Herald-Tribune. He 11 

and Mrs. Kennfl<t' were ''known to have been armoyad IIIOl'e than once b.v sharp I 
l'f ' 

criticism and stories they believed unfair" in the Republican paper. 1 

li 
The next morning's UPI dispatch was gentler, quoting unnamed White II 

House officials as attributing the cancellation to a drive for 1'diversifi-1 
I 

cation of reading." It was said that ~e President ''decided it would be to\ 

his advantage ani to the advantage of the staff to receive newspapers fromll 
other parts of the country." It was at this time that the St. 

'2.0 
was brought into the White House. 

I 

lDuis paper I 
I 

I In a front-page editorial that day, the Herald.-Tribun-!. said it hoped 1 

I 
the President would renew his subscription, which it trusted had not been I 

II 
II 
II 
I, 

.Additional·details emerged the following day, when 'the stockpile story 

cancelled beca~se of "hard reporting of our greatly' respected staff" or 

by editorial criticism of the administration. lot 

coverage first became a public issue(the initial Post dispatch mentioned 

only' the administration's displeasure with the Estes coverage). Although 

Press Secretary Sali~er ''insisted his displeasure with the H§rald-Trib\1ne~ 

editorial comment and news treatment had nat.hing to do with the cancellatiJ , " 

(. . he said the "culmination" came May 23 when the paper '.'completely' ignored" I 
::-...::::======~ ·~~=::=:=::-.:;c-.:-...::::-::::.-==.=.:.::::-..::::.=o::-_-::::;:~::::::::=:~:==:.:::=::::::::::..--.::.::::::-.==:-.:::=::::::::c~·::.::::::.:::::=:::·::.:::.~·.~·=~=-====--==:::·::::-~:::::c.::;:=.;:=.:::~.- ·:::.:::::=.~::::::::::.:;::.,;.: 
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the stockpile investigation conducted by a Senate committee.Government 

witnesses that day testified that former Commerce Secretary Sinclair Weeks I 
decided to let a california company ·~out" of a copper contract with 1 

1/1: 
the Government;the company thereby received a 1'111indfall11 gain of $6,338,32 • 

A Herald-'l'rib9ng spokesman said that, while the story was not curied. 

in the City Fdition, it was carried in the final edition. Salinger replied[! 

that the White House received both ed1 tions, and neither carried the stock 
l.~ 

piling story. 

The New York Times does not like to needlessly antagonize Presidents 1 
...__. ...,_._ ___., I 

. , I 
needlessly, and will often do them favors in the way of complimentary e<H.- j 

torials , or reports which give them more than the benefit of the doubt. 

Unnamed ''inside" sources are often used by government officials who want 

to release their side of a story w1 thtout being held accountable. 'lhe 

C combination of these two drives produced a story on June 4 which demon

strates that"All the News that's Fit to Print" may sometimes entail pure 

I 

I 

deceit. , 1 

Ae_corcHng to UJUJamd "illfo_;,ts, • the cancellation of the l!oj:ald-ltl!!ll 
"jarred and surprised President Kennedy"(false]; who bad "carefully nur- \! 

tured relati~s with the newspaper~'{true]. Sc>.td to have expressed "con- I 
siderable irritation" at some stories in the _Republican paper( true], Kenn 

"intimated he did not see any point in reading it.'{tru.e] He was then ''tak 

litera].4r ••• bye&\~'" aides (who) thought they knew what wo.s~ to be done" 

[false]. The cancellation then was a "sharp reminder of the power of the 

? '1 slightest presidential suggeST\dn,. 1{false] ~ , 

In reality, President Kennedy told Salinger "several times to cancel 

the subscription." Because Salinger felt his anger wcnld in time subside, 

-~· he ignored this executive directive. But one day Kennedy came across the jl 
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man responsible ~or_ the White House subscriptions and "ordered him to can-j 

eel the Herald-Tribune. 11 N~tural.zy', the President was "aghast when the stot· 

hit the newspapers." Until August of' the following par, when the paper wa 
. I 

of'f'icial.ly--but w1 thout explanation-re-instated,· Kennedy and his aides · 
. ).b 

read bootleg cop1es. 

David Wise; then the t'ertld's White House reporter, adds a human inter 
·. . . . I 

I est footnote to this episode. He tells of receiving a phone call ear]3 one 1· 
I 

morning from Salinger, who "just wanted to tell you the President's reac- l 
1
tion to this morning's Herald-Tribune•" He then q:uoted his boss, The Pres-!. 

I II 
ident of the United States, as exclaiming; "The fucking Herald-Tribune is : 

I . - '1P 
at i:t again." . ~ 

Shor~ before the bouhaha over the Herald-Tl:ibune, ard eight days I 
fore Salinger 1 s private call to Wise, President Kennedy was asked at a I 
ess conference for his appraisal or press coverage of his administration.! 

I 
''Well, I ~reading more ani enjoying it less," he replied, to the laughter~ 

t thenewsmen. He went on: I 
- i 

But I have not com:plained,nor do I plan to make any general complaints. 1 

read and talk to myself about it, but I don't plan to issue any general I! 
tement on the press. I think that they are doing their task, as a cri t-

eal branch, the fourth estate. And I am attempting to do mine. And we are 1 2~ 
oing to live together for a period, and then go our separate ways. [laughte ] 
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Iqndon Johnson paid as much, if not more, attention to the press than . 

Kennedy did, but his Weltanschauung towards it was drastica.lly different. ~~~~ 
Kennedy was a hobbyist. of the press, often angry at the objec:t ot his 

2Ci" . 
addiction, but always returning to it witit full affection. Johnson, who I 

I 
''monitored his public image with more zeal" than any other President, ob- j 

served the press as part of the "astonishing poiJtion of attention (he) -- !I 
" I - . !i -I gave to public relations." Not only did he t'Ud a dozen newspapers; three ~~ ~ 

television sets for silumtaneous viewing were installed in the Oval Office,! 
I 2tl ,I 
alongside AP and UPI tickers.· j\ 

II Johnson and his aides "seemed to ring like burglar alarms" whenever 
I· 

'l I, 
I 

the President's name was mentioned in the public prints. The editor of a 

lllii&J.l ...,st i'axas newspaper claimed he got a phone call fl'om the White ~ 

after a three-paragraph story linking B:i.lly Sol Estes with the President i 
- I 

I 
I appeared on an inside page; the call came so fast that the publisher was 

able to delete the story from later ~h·hot\,S::;. A newspaper reporter who I/ 
wrote a critical story for a morning paper got ''three tel.ephone oalls from II 
the White House aides before breakfast:" 4 television correspondent was j! 

. d 
I' 

awakened in the middle of the night by the White House, which had heard ~ 

he planned to make some critical comments the next day. 11 
3

t> I 
I 
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Western World. The press is often the most powerful private institution. 

When they meet, the results are often explosive, occasional.q quaint-and 

always important. I 
Our awareness of the President is based on press reports." 1hese report~ 

cannot help but be influenced by the newsma.~•s subjective impressions of II 
I 

the President, which in turn are outgrowths o! the President's attitudes 1 

towards the press. The interaction between the two can be extremely' infor

mal or strictly formal. In this paper I will exand.ne various aspects o! 

the private and public relations between the press and Presidents Eisen-

hower , Kennedy, Johnson, m d Nixon.' 



.-· -.;"" ~, 

Freedom~cf the press is protected by the first amendment; the 

powers of the presidency are enumerated in the second article. There is no 

cons~tutional link binding the fourth estate and the chief executive. Al

though we 81'8 said to be a nation of laws and not of men, the most import- I 
ant variable affecting this delicate condition is the personality of· the 1 

President. He may look upon the press with affectl.on, and try to charm it; 

disliked," wrote :&ll.tor !!!S, Publisher the week of his retirement, "but 

. I 
he referred to Members of Congress as "those people." 

Presidents Roosevelt and Truman had entertained newsmen informalq at 

Sunday evening suppers and Potomac River poker cruises, but these "little 
~ . I 

· semi-it'ltimacies ••• were gone." Eisenhower ''tended to be rather formal in hisl 
i 
I 

press relations ••• a feeling of distance between the President and the press 
l 

has persisted." Veteran correspondent Merriman Smith said Ike tended to I 

I 
"stiffen when he is around reporters, even social.ly, as though he expects II 
omeone to hurl a volley of unpleasant questions at hill. • '"I !I 

After a year in office, Eisenhower discussed his attitude towards the !1 

ess. One of the "particular difficulties" of being President, he said, 

as that he had ''many good friends among newspaper people," but he couldn't I 
'PID'sue these friendships as free4' as before. 11 '!'he reason was that "wilan all 

esickAt meets a newspaperman, it was not understood he was meet;.ng a frie+; 
.r- II 
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words, Eisenhower suggested that he was aware that if he received working I 
newsmen he would be "suspected of giving them news exclusivel3'." This he I 
could ""!do, in light of his announced policy of giving no exclusive in- I 
terviews. This ban extended even to a newsman who was writing an authorized · 

':J-account o:f the Eisenhower administration. He did, however, grant occasion 

private interviews to publishers and editors: :from "time to time" he also 

chatted in his office with officials of the White House Correspondents 

Association." 

i~''":l President Eisenhower At1f¥ to involve himself in the grubby details 
I 

of sel.f-promotion;he apparently was also willing to forgo exerting much I 
'I 

influence in the establishment o:f policy. Furthermore, he was thrice fell~j 
. I 

by serious. illnesses. Even when in good health, he held no more than two I 
press conferences a month; sometimes he went many weeks without such a :1 

gathering. Finally, he had a strong disinclination against seeing reporters 

F an informal basis. These :factors combined to give James c. Hagerty I 
·'I holey- unprecedented prominence as Eisenhower's press secretary.'\ j 

From the outset of the General's administration, it was clear that :1 
!I 

gerty would be the primary source of White House information. Eisenhower 'I 
I, 

I 
ld only 14 press conferences his :first eight months in office, the :first 

ot coming until February 17. This was not readily noted by the public, 



c 
I 

uman • s on once. Hagerty, however, was quoted :frequentcy, beginning in 
\\ 

, 1953. "No press secretary in me1110ry has been permitted to speak with 

~+ ·~ o much authority on so many subjects, 11 ~ te Cabell Phillips. 

ll.any observers :f'el t that Hagerty was as much press agent as press sec

etary. ''Hagerty is press agent pure and simple, and his job is to make 

I 
II 

i 
s client look good at all times," Stan Optowsky wrote in the l!m!, I2.tk Pos • 

'So he cheerful.Jsr admits to the techniques which his detractors ferventzy 

·~ anm." It was contended that he channeled the favorable a.rmouncements :from 

oughout the executive branch -.g. the successful launching of a rocke~ 
t not the unfavorable ones through his office. Optowsky also charged that i 

I 

kept reporters so pre-occupied with ''hagerty-made-news" that they had no 11 

to hunt for embarrassing items. A variation of this technique was de- I 
strated on the frequent and lengthy Eisenhower vacation . trips. To main- ! 

in the appearance of continuing activity by Eisenhower, Hagerty lugged 

riefcases of' proclamations, announcements, and releases. Hagerty is said 

have remarked after one hard day on the Gettysburg farm, "Boy, I had to 
13 

crape the news off the walls today. " 

Hagerty also wen wide-spread acclaim for his handling of the various 

I 

I 
I 

llnesses that befell the President. Thrice Hagerty was the sole link be- I 

I 
I 
j 
! 

:ween the Presidential sickbed and an anxious world, and thrice he won plau~ 

its. "The flow of information left nothing to be desired," wrote onescholar 

erty1 s briet:l.ng operation in Denver at the time of the 1955 heart:tattack I 
on the undying gratitude of the correspondents by the thoroughness and I 

. ~ I 
equeney." Even the traditionally cynical J.R.Wiggins of the American So- 1 

I 
ety of Newspaper Editors Freedom of Information Committee praised the 1 

te House staff for "keeping the public fully informed on the P.resident•s f. illness. 11 '$' . · 1l 
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II 
Eisenhower unwound a little as the 1960 elections approached, holding 1

1 a few black-tie dinners for newsmen with a dozen correspondents at each; 

The Hmf. I.2lk Times was pleased that he had reversed his policy of "arms I 
length dealing with all news media. " Hopef\1J.4r, the "after-dinner discuss- 1 

I 

ion can end the freeze in which the President has kept his press relation~~· 
lj 

sinee a month after entering the White House. 11 Press Secretary Hagerty kad I 
''been vging Mr. Eisenhower for several years to invite small groups of 

I 
' ~ 

correspondents ••• Sb they would have a better chance to know the President. ' 

Although reporters were "scrambling for invitations," Editor !!lS!, Publisher I 
' I 

I 

wasn't very enthusiastic;the opening came, they said, ''kind of late in 1 

1":\ 
the game." 

Eisenhower waited until he was almost out of the White House before 

attempting a relationship With nuwsmen. John F. Kennedy's mutual fascina

tion with 'the Washington press corps began in 1956, when the Senator made 
.11 

his abortive bid for the vice-presidency. 

It is_ possible that Kennedy's rapport with the press was the key to jj 
his narr~ ,victory in 1960. "There is no doubt that his ld.ndliness, respec ! 

. I! 
and cultivation of the press colored all the reporting that came from the ji 

Kenned;r ~.·wrote 'l'haodore Wlnte, •and the cont.oast colored edversef 

the reporting of the Nixon campaign. " Nimn and his staff considered the' I! 
press ''not a brotherhood; but a conspiracy, and a hostile conspiracy at t.ha

1 

• "· 

ixon held himself aloof, withheld transcripts of his remarks, and made no 1 

II 
ttempt to COIIIIIIU!Iieate;by the end of the campaign "be ~eoeeded in~~ 

m predominantly into that which he had feared from the outset-hostile. "II 
II 

reporter transferring to the Kennedy campaign underwent a miraculous 1 

nversion, "as it he were transformed in role from leper and outcast to I 
-='=~,=~~=====-,=~~--~~~==,~='''==,~====-=~ '~==~~==' 
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friend and battle companiion. " !remedy would tell reporters about dispa.l 
he had liked, he would ask their adnce, and he was available for conver- ~~~ 
sation; by the end of the campaign the newsmen ''had become his friends, .1 

- ~ I 
and, so:me of them, his devoted a.c:bDirers." , 

Once elected: John Kennedy' wo'illd remember his friends-and his enemiesj 

''Reporti!!g," tha Jil!c'others Alsop once wrote, •otters the sense of baing~~ 
engage in the political process of one's own time • .,:a.;owhere is this truer l1 

II 
.... lj 

than in Washingtm, and never was it more true than in the days of the New I i 

Frontier. Bu.~ although President Kennedy enjoyed a degree of accessibility II 
and warmth ,;;ttched by any previous Oil' succeeding administration, critic~ 

! 
. ~ I 

of his news policies reached serious proportions. I 
••A President who knows how to write a news story and a First Lady who I 

I 
I 

can snap a good news picture will be residing in the White House after 

January 20," gushed Editor !!:£ Publisher the week a:tter Kennedy's election., 

''President Kennedy and some members of his administration have made state- I 
nts and taken action with respect to information matters which add up to li 

disturbing trend in that area,'" the same periodical editorialized two 
I 

eks after the ina,e7n,..ation. 2..JJ I 
1'nle seasoned an::n part sophisticated press corps general.ly has em- I 

I 
il'aced the new administration with enthusiasm verging on ave," observed I 
obert Ma.mrl.ng~'\'News management exists in a form of direct and indirect II 

i 
cti~n, "enforced mere boldly and C)D'lioal.ly than by any previous administra- i 
on," Arthur Krock darkl3 commented. "This is a public relations project ! 

1.' I the President is its most br1lliant operator." I 
I 

John F. Kennedy had been described as a "meticulous and accurate writer i 

(~ . th a great ability to Oil'ganize his stories" when he worked for Internatio~l · 
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News Service following World War_ II;as Editor JDd Publisher noted short:cy il 
after his nomination, ''the phrase 'I used ~ be a newspaperman ~elf, 1 1

1 

,~ 

could truthfulcy be used by Mr. Kennedy. 11 This :fawdliu:ity with the world · 
i 

of the fourth estate was to stand him in good stead throughout his career. 

Even politicall;y hostile publishers "couldn't resist the surefootednes 
1.~ 

of his conversations about newspapers and magazines, 11 Ben Bagdildan recoun • 
li 

1 ''The Kennedy interest was genuine ani his knowledge ·sound. " Unlike his pre] 

I deoessor, Irannec:!;r had ""''V free and e&flY relationsldps with reporters as II 

well as editors. ''For the first time in memory," Fletcher Knebel wrote, "ali 

President is acc~ble to almost any reporter •••• 11 1., I 
Times pundit Arthur Krock castigated the use of "exclusive" interviews,l 

claiming it amounted to "selective personal patronage," a means of ·~ 
11° I' 

the purveryors of ·tJte news." Kennedy was forewarned about the press's · 

~./ ••jealousy and hostility towards anyone who gives special advantage to any 

individual reporter," James Reston noted, "(but) he has broken every rule 

in the book and gotten away with it." Far from doing away with personal 

interviews, Kennedy "made private sessions with reporters almost an exten- ., 

sion of his policy making procedure." Although many argued that tathis ex- \1 

loitation of modern mass communications unbalances the political system ••• ·1 

~· e new accessibility ••• is undoubtedly effective." 

It certainl\1 was, agreed Ben Bagdild.an. Kennedy "seemed to have hypnoti 

ers over his antagonists, clut.ahing them to his breast and releasing th I 

walk glassy-eyed from the White House." Even arch-conservatives like 
. 

orge Sokolsky "emerged from priva'& sessions with the President under an 
)loo 

ld-fashioned Irish spell." By ''talking to them like peers and generally 

king them, " David Halberstam reflected later, "Kennedy flattered the · 1 

. e ess outrageously ••• in a subt.- and insidious way." 
33 
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Had Kermedy been deceptive in his de&lings with newsmen, his attention 

~=sman Tom Wicker once commented to the President that he seemed stiff 

uneasy when giving a formal speech. ''You're absolutely right," Kennedy 
&'( ' 

eplied. "I can't read a speech worth a shit." Even a v~oious Kennedyphobe 

ke Victor lasky noted that Kennedy's "absolute cando~ in off-the-record 
as-

iefings won him many friends in the press corps.•• 

The "play"gi ven two Presidential reports of presidential re\mdnations -
dicates the ~astic change wrought by Kermedy1s accessibility;it also 

elt ''has been saying to his friends." (Among ··.other things, he told them 

he would "retire to private life on Janunry 20,· 1941." That, said Krock, 

I· 

I 

as ''his answer to those who have contended that the President has a third 1 

term in mind."] I 
Marquis Childs was one of a dozen correspondents with access to the Ov, 

Office. His report of a similar presidential interview ( "JFK Looks Back/On 1

1 s First Year 11
) was published in his regular position, the op..ed page of 

3':l- I 
Wash!,ngton Post(Next to Herblock, just above Istters to the Editor).Suchl· 

eportage was no longer startling, ar.d Childs won no awards. Arthur Krock 'I 
i 

ould win no mae awards, either :he was no longer invited to share the I 
esident 1s thoughts. i 

. . . . II 1 e (The Kennedy-K:rock relationship is a poignant display of presidential I! 
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ingratitude to a declining patriarch. Arthur Krock had been a friend of thj 

Kennedy family since the 19301s;.M reviewed the manuscript of John Kennedy' 

senior thesis~suggested. the eventual title, ''Wh;r ingland Slept." It was 1 
dff 

also on his recommendation that Henry :Wee wrote the introduction. As Kenn 

. ilj grew in political stature, Krock's column was becoming increasingly burden 

by the ~t-of-touch perspectives of an aging conservative. The first open 
1
1 

break e..., when llewsweek reported that "llr, Kennedy pays no more than poli~ 
attention to Krock. ~'«Kennedy later told the author of tha~:ticle; Ben j1 
Bradlee, that "Krock had never forgiven him for that story." Krock retalia .·1 

ted ·a few months later, writing in the Times that ''managed news was any \. 
'i/ II 

ews given to any reporter except Krock." Told by Bradlee that Newsweek d 

olumnist Kenneth Crawford was going after Krock by name,. Kennedy urged~~ 
''bust it off in old Arthur. He can't take. it, and when you go after ·him 1

1 
•. "1:1.. 

folds." Kennedy's animosity for Krock final.ly drove him to attempt a 1 

cious assault on his very career:he once asked Tiffies publisher Sulzberger 
. . ~3 

stop priting the Pulitzer Prize-winner's column.] 

Kennedy's rapport with reporters was helpful in many ways. Ted lewis 

Kennedy clearly understood that he could give detailed explanations of 

ensitive matters more easily in private conversations than ~ess confer-

noes. Just after the Bay of Pigs fiasco, he opened a news conference by I 
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stating: 

I know that ma.ny of you have further questions about Cuba. I made a 
statement on that subject yesterday afternoon. We are continuing our con
sultations with other American republics ••• I do not think that any useful i 
national purpose would be served by my going further into the Cuban questi,. 
this morning ••• 

- . I 

Undaunted, a questioner asked i! Kennedy had ''reached this decision(to 1 

approve. the anti-Castro assault) against the advice of Secretary (o:t State lv.u~}\:. 

and Mr. (Chester) Bowles 1" . . I 
"I think the facts of the matter involving Cuba will come out in due · 

time," the President replied. "I am sure that an effort will be made to 

determine the facts accurately. As for me, I am confining rrwsel.f to my 

L(" 
statement for good reason." 

The "good reason" Kennedy alluded to was a ''background" briefing he 

held that afternoon with reporters from the Washington Post and the lie. 
-

i 

' I 

Yprk Herald-Tribune. Those papers, reflecting generally conflicting poll.- I, 
tical viewpoints, published the predictable administration viewpoint, un-

11 

m:l.stakabl.y the product of interviews "at the highest level." Ll~ 11 

When the next CUban crisis rolled around, it was assumed that Kennedy II 
held another private post-mortem with favored reporters.' Although the I' 

. I 

plomiJ.tic and m:Ui tary operations were this time success!'ul, a ''ld..ss-ancl- 1 

ll" magazine article raised considerable uproar. I 
In the months following the resolution of the Cuban missile crisis, ther I 

ppeared a spate of articles purporting to reveal the ''inside story" of thell 

. cutive Committee of the National Security CouncU deliberations. The 1 

I 
st controversial of these was the report written by Charles BartJ.ett and ! 

tewart Alsop for the Saturday Evening Post. Supposedly based on informatio 
I 

om reliable administration sources, it claimed that Adlai E. Stevenson, ! 

• rica'• Ambassador to the United Nations, had dissented from the Pre~'• 
=:::==--=-.::~=::-====-==' ===,=======::::=~==-=~==-=========-..::.-:::=--====--===..:-=.-=---'==-=::===~-..-==.::==-==:=:==-c=--::=="=·::=.=.-"-="2/I''F .::::.::::::.:::o-::::::.:c_-.:·~:.-" 



decision to blockade the Carribean island. Stevenson reportedl.y urged thai 
American bases in Europe and Turkey to be removed in exchange for Soviet 

I 

withdrawal from Cuba, and that political negotiations were preferable to 

military confrontations. One high-level source was quoted as saying, ''Adlai 
&.(t 

wanted a Munich." Stevenson denied the validity of the article, and the 

White House issued a statement saying "Ambassador Stevenson supported the 

decision taken by the President on the quarantine. The Presideht also ex-

'itC\ 
pressed the "fullest confidence•• in the Ambassador.· . 

The naturally sticky situation was complicated by tm common knowledge 

that BartJ.ett was one of Kennedy's closest personal :friends. As Russell 

Baker noted, "nobdy would have paid much attention 11 BartJ.ett•s name had 

~t been onthe article." &.t it was. The "ever-suspicious and jealouszy 

I 

i 

I 
competitive" Washington press corps assumed that Kennedy had inspired the 1 

&'Oi I piece, am tllat he was the 8J10!1Y1110US]Jr quoted "non-admirel'" of ste-.son. I 
1 A fortnight after the article appeared, KennEdy told a press confer- I 

I 
ence that "any historian-and I thinkthis matter should be left to histor-~ 

. ' ians-who walks thiough this mine field of charges and counter charges, 11 

II ::=;:::: :::=:: =~ :~:~~~ 7:: of li 
the National Security Council._ I 

It was "untrue,'" he added, that the White House had "in any way author4 
I . i 
ized or suggested the article in the Saturday Evenipe Ppst ... (or) had made I 

~· I 
members of the Nati.onal Security Council available. 11 

I 

Alsop,however,later revealed that Kennedy had reviewed the manuscript, I 
and did make several minor changes. One of these was the deletion of Theo-

ore Sorenson's name from the list of "doves." He also maintained that I 
~' I 

(- · ennedy neither inspired the article nor supplied its,.Gost notorious qu.').. 1! 
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objectivity could be measured; Lisagor maintains, one would find that 

got a more 'Ul'lcri tical press than Kennedy 

An~ as reporters became more critical of Kennedy, Kennedy became 2110re I· 
itical of reporters. Although his voracious reading habits were legendary 1 

,I 
II 

he once privately commented that one of S"~s two mistakes in 1961 was "letr; 
t be known that I read as much as I do 11 ) his sensitivity to press critici 

I 

as not so well known. It was not so well known, that is, until reporters 

gan complaining about it. I 
The New Frontiersman have been "showing great sensitivity and even 1 

I 

itation about public criticism,., James Reston reported that first summerJ1 
. II 

ey read everything in sight and probably take it more seriously than it I 
eserves, ••• categorizing reporters as either 1for 1 or 'against• the admin- 1 

/. ~ II 
1
• e stration. 11 They are, analyzed Reston, 11&bost psychopathica.J.4r concerned . 
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with that dreadful modern conception of 'their image. 1 " This line was then 11 

e adopted by Representative William E. Miller, Chairman of the Republican 

National Committee. "In administration quarters, 11 he wote, ''reporters are 

classified 1for 1 or 'against• • 14 A newsman consideree hostile often finds 

himself scratching for crumbs." 
n· 

Marquis Childs, the SJilldiea.:ted liberal columnist, agreed with the gist 

of Reston's analysis. In his opinion, Kemedy was "too concerned ••• about 

what his critics in the press and on the air say. Reporters, 11 he revealed, 

have often been r;roa.ched for what sane adminl.st.oation figure feels was a 'I 
critical comment. 11 Wayne Phillips, former b_ York~. agreed:"'l1leir 

reaction to criticism!§. strong. They take vigorous steps to counter criti 

cism." But, he added, ''it is not personal reaction. It is purelJr a ;:pGUti 
svr· 

eaction,stemming from a desire to gain their objectives." c Two prominent correspondents fran the midwest both implied that Kennedy! 

, by the end of his first year, restrained his rebukes to reporters. 

"Extreme sensitivity to criticism has diminished.;!'.co:mmented Peter Lisagor. 

''Reporters resented it and officials found it unreward:tng.'"6~k Mollenhof~ 
. ~ ought there was 11oceasiona.J.l3 some resentment against those wl'D are regar 

ed as 'ag~nst' the administration." But the situation, the Pulitzer Prize j 

nner said, had "improved as a result of such criticism (as Representative 

ller 1s).-It is encouraging that the Kennedy administration J learning," 

ollenhoff said, "that retaliation against one member of the press is an 
bl 

ttack on all. 11 

Kemedy1s reprisals to offending reporters 'IIJIJ.Y ·have subsided, but they 1 

! 
d not desist. "Never before have so few bawled out so many for so little,

1
; 

ol 
ote Fletcher Knebel in 1962. He reported that many reporters "regarded 1 

I 

( e Kennedy administration Is knuckle rapping of the press ••• serio~~---,:-c_:-_:o~----·------·-----·-
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an attempt to pressure them." An equal.ly large contingent, however, ''took ,1 

a light-hearted vi"" of it." The maddening aspect. was the inconsistency: II 
I 

"The writer chastised for his choice of words in the morning maY find ldJr). I 
62..' 

self embraced by sunset. 11 

Generally, disapproval was in the form of an irate phone call and an 
. ,., 

executive cold shoulder. Iim2, magazine once provoked a ''truly moJU~~Sntal 

I 

' 
splay of. (Kennedy's) anger 11 by questioning the number of staffers assign '· 

to foreign-policy matters. As a result, I!m!,'s lhlgh Sidey suddenly f'ound I 
elf in the doghouse for two weeks. Telephone calls went unreturned, as 1 

t;1 II 
formerly trusted sources were continua.J.4r out or busy. "He ordered the I' 

II 
II 

ole White House not to talk to me," Sidey later recalled. ''Plus his bro- :1 

her. But that was silly'. I lmew it was a phoney.Kennedy woiUd call you, l1 

:wl you out. But he got over it." Two weeks after the offending article, II 
I
I 

~~- I idey_ was back in the President's good graces. \~ 

At times, however, JFK' s anger could trigger repercussions which verged, I 

n actual repression;for Kennedy proved that he was not above using strong-! 

m tactics to sUence annoying reporters. When David Halberstam was caus- I 
g concern with his too-accurate dispatches from Saigon-presenting the 

akness of the South Vietnamese regime, and the official.ly denied incre

nts in American involvement-Kennedy persona.l.ly asked JJ.e, York Times 

bl.isher Adolph Cchs Sulzberger to change Halberstam • s assignment. Sulz-

rger refused, ani Halberstam won a Pulitzer Prize. '" 
Even close personal fti~s could be ostracized with a vengeance, as 

njamin c. Bradlee found out. As chief of Newpeek' s WashingtCil bureau, 

. I 

adlee was one of Kennedy 1 s closest intimates. He enjoyed dinner at the , 
1: 

te House at least once a week, and could place phone calls to the Pres- !I' 

(,· ... •. . ~ I • ident whenever the need arose. But a~ magazine article on "Kennedy vs. 1\' 
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the Press" sent him out into the cold-for three months. 

Bradlee was quoted as saying:.,It1s almost impossible to write a story 

they like. Even if a story is quite favorable to their side, they'll find 
o~ I 

one paragraph to quibble with." Although Bradlee later claimed his coliJIIle1'lt l 
was made off-the-record~ Kennedy's irritation was pronounced. "Jesus," he \ 

told Bradlee, ''there you are, real.l;r plugged in better than any other re- ! 
I 
I 

porter ••• getting one exclusive af'ter another,and what do you do but dump !! 
~ 6~ :1 

~~.~" I 
> • • • I 

Pub~c criticism of Kennedy's sensitivity and alleged "news management'il 

inal.l;r forced the administration to defend itself. In doing so, Press Sec-11 

etary Pierre Salinger also advanced the id~a that a study be done or edi-3 I 
. . I 

rs and broadcasters to determine if they were handling news proper4t'. I 
. I 

He''vehementlJ" denied" that news management was a policy of the Kenn~ 

I!M'-IIU.Ju.stration. "The Government cannot and could not present a false image 1: 

the public," Salinger told the National Press Club. "'lhe activities in 

ashington ••• are too closelJ" covered by the press to make this possible. 11 

assured his listeners that the desire to present a false image ''has not 

en and never will be the policy of this administration." 

Salinger said he\thoughtthere was on4' "one legitimate place where news 
I 

an be managed-at the desks or our newspaper editors ••• and radio and tele-' 

sion news directors." 

"And it is here, I believe;·" he said, "that the re&J.4r fundamental stu 

hould be made to determine whether news is being managed in the public 

Naturally, Kennedy didn1t just complain-he also praised. Fletcher 

. ebel describes a typical phone call fran Salinger: ''The President thought 

ur piece on SEATO was superb, :z:oemarkab]3' well put together. He just wan 

i 
I 

----- ···---~-·-·--·--· 
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;You::to::know how he felt." Often Kennedy himself would do the honors. He on 

confronted N~ York Timesman Tom Wicker in a pouring rain in Columbus,Ohio~j 
to congratulate bini for "that splendid piece this morning." Kennedy didn't 

1

1 

reserve his praise for his followers: Holmes Alexander, the most anti-New 
! 

Frontiersman in Washington reporting circles, vas "amazed to find a note o~ 
:tO, 

praise from JFK." 

Th~ final word on the issue of Kennedy's sensitivity to criticism 

should go til<Jthe late President. "I am reading more," he told a press 

conference, "and enjoying it less."" The reporters laughed.:tl 

I 

I 

I 
I' 

i 
II 
I 
I 
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. I 
A discussion of John F. Kermedy' s press relations would not be complet~ 

without mention of Pierre FlD:t.le "Plucky" Salinger. The rotund, cigar-chmft!l 
1

Lne 

press secretary was once a plano prodigy; now ,like his boss, he p~ the! .
1 - I. 

press. .. . . II 
Unlike James Hagerty, Salinger had for a boss a man who not o~ had 1· 

the inclination but the ability as well to deal personal.l;r with reporters. 
I 

Either in his extensive informal contacts or frequent background briefings'~ 

.Kennedy demonstrated that he was a master of press relations. As Salinger 
. . . . -=t '1..-

himself acknowledged, 1iJcennedy is his own best pt'eSS secretary. t1 

Thus~ Salinger • s role was a very different one from that of his pre-, 

decessor,- and his prominence as a regular and _authoritative spokesman · I 
I, 

correspondingly less •. Having been replaced by his boss in some of tha. trad I 
. I 

itional functions, Salinger broadened the scope of his activities in two 
=t-3 

main areas, information and imagery. Here he expanded the Hagerty method, 

and set the stage for later, more complete developments. 

Allen otten was referring primarily to Salinger when he wrote, "Mr. 
Kennedy and all those around him work intensively to create the 'image' 

that the White House wants to build. Madison Avenue," he wrote, "could 
1-~. 

take a lesson from the White House." Professor Bl.mer Cornwell was even 

j 
I 

I 
i 

II 
il 

II 
II 

I 
more impressed;Salinger, he said, had a "central role" in an "image bui1;~;n, 

. ~~ 

effort (which) was 'truzy awe-inspiring. 11 Although he deceitfully dmied it,! 

Salinger was the motivating force behind this attempt to "turn the entire 

!Federal bureaucracy into a publicity mill for John F.' Kennedy": 

At a White House meeting we have been advised again that speeches 
of Cabinet and sub-Cabinet officers do not contain sufficient refer-
ences to the President. It is to be kept in mind that, in announcing 1 

" .. local projects, the President should be givena credit line in the I e first paragraph.~ 1 

.... 
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the following memo~ an extension of l!agerW's earl.icr attempts to highl.igh~ 
the President as Dispatcher of Good Tidings: j 

I It is mandatory that we give the 'White House 48 hours before we ~~ 
announce contracts. On the Florida matter, for example, considerable j 
mileage could have been made by giving the White House a chance beforel. 
the weekend of notif'ying interested Members of Congress. ~.'l- I 
One of Salinger's most ambitious innovations was a series of briefings! 

:rv . I 
and luncheons held in Washington. 'lhe President at· various times greeted II 
editors; publishers,- gubernatoria1 press secretaries, Congressional aidesi 

everyone and anyone who could be politically useful.' '!here was criticism I 
of the program, but Salinger found the benefits outweighed any problems. il 

It No one could convincingly argue that the nation • s leading pub]4.shers !' 
are private people; certainly a.rry m&eting between members of that select ~~~ 
fraternity and the President must be regarded as a public affair. Yet 

!I 
! Salinger attempted to portray a "massive and expensive campaign to woo 

publishers" on a state-by~state basis as a private affair, secluded from l 
~~ I 

press inquiry. His attempts at secrecy were ultimately ~ccessful,thanks 11 

on13" to the talkative nature of some drunk Kentuckians. II 
After the publishers disclosed their invitations in September,1961, 

Salinger tried to keep the lid on, and would say nothing. C>n:cy when the 
'I 
I· 
I 
I 

certa~ty of the invitations was firml.y established did he admit the ob- li 
vious. lht he persisted in keeping the guest list, and related particulars 'I 
secret. lie final.zy relented, admitting the luncheon's place on the presi- 1 
dential schedule, and disclosing the guest list. It was the "first in a 

series of state-by-state gatherings," Salinger said; the purpose was an 

"exchange of views ••• an attempt by the President to get the feelings from 
ao· 

various parts of the country. 11 Newsweek saw perhaps a different motive; 

I 
I 
I 
I . 
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( e 
trial balloons 

Salinger implies another reason for the meetings, quite apart from 

his selfless description of informing the President. After cocktails,lunch r 

and a discussion period with the President, he said, "quite a few changed 

their minds" about opposing the Kennedy foreign-aid program. Because the 

bl.ishers were "pleased with the President's franlmess-and the honor of 

being invited to the White House for lunch," his files became "full of I 
! 

. i 
letters" from publishers proclaiming a greater understanding of "the Pres- I 

I 

ent and his problems." He pro'fudly cites one letter from a publisher who ·1 

said he could ''no longer write another glib editorial attaoldng the Pres- j 

ident without +"-" ... ,...., .. of that lunch and the great burdens of the American I ~~~~ I 

President. " Small wonder that he wanted to keep such a successful pro~ani 
. t;'l. 

ool secret. 



I 
Although Salinger was often scooped by his own boss, he did manage to 1 

I 

enliven his daily briefings with a robust wit. After one of Ca»Ol.ine's pet! 

*ters drowned inthe President's bathtub,Salinger explained, ''We have 

a very tight security _system around here, but this was an extreppl.y 
.... 'lfl3 

intelligent hamfster • ., (There is no record of his explanation o:f why the -
bathtub had water in it, but no President] When he was accused o:f straying 

from the text of a White House announcement, Salinger shot back:''I am not 1 

~~ I 
a textual deviate. 11 'A rot1Dnclbon vivant and gourmet,Sal.inger dismissed his ·-
chickening-out o:f the ;o.:.m11e bike :for :fitness then invogue with New Fron 

:l.ersman with·;"' ~ be pluclcy', but I'm nat. stupid." tf I 
· When he wasn 1 t entertaining the press corps with his piano composition I 

''Fugue to an Overnight:" or whipping up Chinese delicacies, Sal.inger kept I 
I 

(~ himself busy w:1. th a project he called ''information councU. " others called 

it "news management.,, 

Centralization err information is rationalized.on :four :major grounds: II 
the preservation of national security; the prominent display of the Pres- \j 

ident; the necessity for coordination; and the observation of policy gui~ 
,I 

lines. · . . 11 
A . I 

The problems of an unorganized press office were twice painful.ly demon I 
strated to Harry Truman. On:•the same June dAey' in 1947 when Secretary of 

State George c. Marshall outlined the Marshall Plan to the Harvard gradu

ates, the President gave out a great deal of news at his press conference. I 
W:1. thouthany organizational planning by Press Secretary Charles Ross, 1'rturJarl 

. I 

I 'Cr<.. 
had "inadvertently 1 scooped • his OHn Secretary of State off the front pages " 

·a Lightning st.touck again a 'ho<~"""k later, when the State lloJpartmont J 
1
... II 
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message to Congress on E. C.A., the text of Secretary Marshall's report on \j 

the London Conference of Foreign Ministers, the text. of the administratiollj s 
I' 

European Revovery Plan bill, and a 227-page memo explaining aid policy. As\ 
I 

- I 

a result, "~a few major papers carried the text of the Truman and Mar-~ 

shall messages"; the other two important documert. s, each representing 1 

I 
months work, •twere elbowed out of the paper altogether." A simple phone I 
call could have presented the jamming-up;the next day the 'White House had 

no news to release, am the State Department gave out only one insignifi t 

item."~ 

James Hagerty had been working to stave off such mishaps. since his day~ 

as press secretary for Governor thomas E. Dow9y of: New York. While :l.n .u..jl 
bany he ~d developed the Public Information Council idea, composed· of the I 
press relations officers from the several departments. It!sprim&l'y functio 

C was to "serve as a forum for the exchange of ideas." As Hagerty described 

the parallel effort in Washington, ''the object was to get the public rel.a-

tions men to stay out of each other's way,'and make sure they would not 

throw out ever;yth:ing on one day. " 3esides preventing conflicts arising 

from simultaneously' releaseS, this system also enabled the White House to 

learn of important departmental announcements, which they occasional.:cy' 

decided to release from the White House instead. i'~~ 

ll!!!! magazine summarized publicity co-ordination under Eisenhower 

this way: 

I 

I. 
1,1 

l 
I 

II 
II 
li 
II 
I! 
I 

••• as no man before him, Hagerty has placed the news systems of all. ' 
the departments under his sure thumb; he holds regular conferences I 
with departmental press officers, scans departmental news bulletins 1

1 
before they are released--and plays a key part in advising Cabinet ''I 
members who have got themselves out on J.imbs and need rescue.· ~f II 

;'~ Sometimes that advice to Cabinet members could be brusque. After Agri- I 

I 
~ . . I (. e ture Secretary Ezra Benson expressed a highly. controversial opinion whi9l 
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caused embarrassment when it was published, Hagerty to 
. Cft:1 

pulled a boner and the thing to do is to admit it. " 

To ensure that no deviant opininns were expressed on matters of policy, 

Hagerty's off'iee compi.led thrice weekly a "newsletter r a single mimeograp 

sheet ''that compresses into a few terse paragraphs the official line on 
I 

. I 
every public issue that comes up, usually replete with pertinent Presiden- ·~· 

tial quotes. 11 This was sent to about 1000 government executives for their 

guidance·; as well as to leading Congressional and Gubernatorial Republican .• '' 

Elaborating on Hagerty's method, Salinger institutionalized a coordin-1
1 

ating committee to handle all important news from the executive branch; Hi~ 
plan was to have each department's public information officer "clear with ! 

II 

the White !louse all sta-ts and speeches bearing on important national I 
and international matters." This coordination or top.level information was I 
not unprecedented,he writes; his. only mistake was in :formalizing the arr- I 
~ement, and in public]Jr announcing that wee~ meetings ware being held 

o:f a coordinating committee. The plan-for which Kennedy gave "full bac: .... J •
itself was clearly justified, he Asserta;"JFK C8l'tainl;y bed a right to :.l 
pect that his administration would speak 1d th one voice and in support of I 

12. - I 
his policies. " 1 

Salinger's weekly Tuesday' meetings were designed to serve two function f 
The first was to "survey the latest executive policies and news developmenii" 

within the executive branch; to "agree en the form and procedure for their 

release, " and to ''range generall;y over questions · o:f prime interest to 

reporters" covering the major departments.,. 'lhe meetings also served to 

"inform all the top press officers o:f the government what was going on in 

other._departments," thus lessening the chance that~ one o:f them 
;j 

{especially Salinger) would make a serious mistake at his own briefing. ttl II 



c 

An additional benefit was thatinformation was passed on between meetin~f; 
I 

1this enabled the President and Salinger to "learn of plans by a government II 
, department that had not come to ou:C attention ••• :manyof them contrary to ~~ 

.qc.t J 
desires and interests of the President." When that happened, the White Ho 11 

ld demand modification of the offending material, as .Admiral .Arleigh L.:-;~· 
&rke soon realized. I 

Salinger recalls that Kennedy's first instruction to him ~;as press I 
ecretary was that he should "take full responsibility for all executive 

ormation." He was thus the prime target for "sharp, if not always accura
1 

11 

, I 

ccusations of being a closet censor; the first such charge oame only thr~ejl 
( I 

Y'S after the inauguration." I 
An aide to Chief of Naval Operations &rke brought Salinger a speech l 

I 
I 

t the Admiral was planning to deliver later that week. in which he sev- \ 

rely criticized the Soviet Union. Bu:r ke was unaware that Premier Kruschev I 
as planning to free the RB-47 fliers, held by the Russians since Jucy 1, II 
960. Theodore Sorenson and McGel)rge fundy agreed with Salinger that Burke'~ 

'broadside against the Kremlin was a clear threat to their freedom." With- I 
ut even bringing the matter to the President's attention, Salinger instruc4 . . I 

d the Admiral to "tone dmm his remarks," which he then did. I 
Natural.ly this incident leaked to the press, and a full investigation I 

! 
as undertaken . to see if the White House was ''muzzling the military." Sal-

gar points to Burke 1 s previous record in this field (he was told by the 

senhower administration to revise no fewer than 14 speeches in 1956 alone 

the fact that his aide voluntarily bro'_lght Salinger a copy (which he 

ays is a "clear indication that he was in the habit of doing this before 

took office") as exonerating evidence. 'io 

·- [It is ironic that furke w.s named CN'O after his predecessor ,Admiral 
1 
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Carney was fired by President Eisenhower for giving a background briefing 

with reporters, :l.n whicb be predicted war with China aver ~. 8J1d Ma1(] 

I 
I 

I 
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It was largely due to personal attractiveness that John F.· Kennedy be-l 
came the 35th President of the United States. The Richard Nixons were no I 
match for the young and handsome Senator, his pregnant but still stunning 

wife Jaqueline and their adorable baby Caroline. Public interest in the 1 

private lives of the new First Family jumped by quantum leaps, and Kennedy\, 

tried bankrolling some of his personal popularity into political support. II 
Gradualq, though, his wife 1 s worries of the effect con5tant media atten- I 

I 

I 
tion would have on the children (John;Jr. was born shortly after the elec-1~ 

tion) and a general ·. wariness of having his pr1/;cy invaded caused Kennedy I! 
to curtaU examinations of his private affairs.q=t · . Jl 

~ cream of \-lashington • s journalism establishment tensely awai , 
1

1' 

. II 
e President-elect's press secretary, whom they had invited to a workillg 'I c unchaan at the Sheraton Park shortl;y after New Year's. Only a fGII weeks ~~ 

gone by since Pierre Salinger 1 s startling announcement that press con- I 
. I! 

erences would hereafter be available for live telecasting, and they were il 

II 
oping to get him to reverse the decision. •ryou•re turning the presidential!\ 

ess conference into a side-show," the Washington .f.o!1 r s Edward T. Folliar]'' 

ld Salinger, as the luncheon took on "all the cordiality of a drumhead 1

1 

iiV' ' 
ourt-martial. u The portly, cigar-chomping secretary not only held his I 

ound on that point--he dropped still another bombshell, exploding their \1

1 ong-hal.d notions of """smen's prerogatives. 1
1 

Salinger was told that he ''must always inform the correspondents" when J! 
President left the White House, and give his destination and the member j 

f his party. · II 
I 

11I don 1t have to at all, 11 'l)·<l plucky Pierre piped up. 11! don't intend \ 

; '_. o tell you 'llhere he spends his evenings or release the guest ll.st when ha I 
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( e 
entertains friends." Trying to soothe his hosts, Salinger conceded that, 

"obviously, you 111 be told if he 1 s leaving town or attending an official 

affair. But he has a right to his privacy." 

His hosts-among them $ 1s Merriman Smith, Robert Donovan of the }J!J! 

I2!'k Herald-Tribune and Pete Brandt of the ~. IDuis Post-Dispatch --

weren't satisfied. 'f!n that case," one of them shot back, 11we 1ll have to 

post a 24-hour guard around his office. " 

''That's your privilege," Salinger cal.mzy- replied.'fCJ I 
But he wasn't out of the woods yet--still to COI!le was another luncheon I 

II 

this one arranged by James "Scott;y" Reston.~ !!el.d at the elite Met..opolitan II 

Club, it was "ostensibly designed to help Salinger" get better acquainted II 
with the Times's Washington bul'eau;its''real purpose," however, was to !j 

"acquaint Salinger with the Times's view of what constitutes proper Pres-!~ 
lf>O 

lidential press relations. n 

Reston told Sal.inger that he was uneasy about Kennedy• s "wandering 

I 

I 
II 

around," his habit of going out for a solo spin in his convertible, or !I 
dropping unannounced in at a frierid 1s house. Behavior of that sort was all !I 
right for a Senator, Reston declared, lnrt it wouldn't do for the hesident jl 

of the United States. ''We can1t ever be in the position of saying we weren'~ 
there if sanething should happen to him,• the wteran correspondent patient 

lained to the youthful.l press secretary. · I 
Reston proposed a revoltttionary solutior. :assign a press representati,., !1

1 the Secret Service detail that accompanies the President constantly. I 
I 

alinger quickly and firmly vetoed the idea, noting that in the event of a 

shap, •'the press would find out about it soon enough anyway. 11 

'!he assurance that the press would be made aware "soon enough" wasn't 

(- ood enough for the tenacious Scotsman, who protested that delayed reaction~. 
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were ingredients for troublesome misinformation and condusion. He launched 

• into another expl.anatim Of the need tor a press boc!nuard when Salinger li 
cut him oft. I! 

c 

11 
~~ -frnidont will do what he damn well pleases," the press secretaryjl 

said, britlging -the discussion to an abrupt conclusion.· 

Privately, Salinger realized the weakness of his argument. But he also 

knew that ''wandering around" was one presidential habit he could never l 
change;there wasn't even any sense in trying. 

Kennedy proved the wisdom of his press secretary's judgment his first j1 

night as President: Still restless after an extensive tour of inauguration~~ 
banquets and balls, he dropped in at the Georgetown house of columnist Joe 1 

Alsop. At two in the morning. Alone.'01 I 
I 

I 
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President John F. Kennedy was the world's leader. Jack Kennedy was 

the reporter's friend. 

There are inherent dangers to having friendly access to a President. 

To paraphrase the maxim, tlfamiliarity breeds obligation." Walter Lippmann 

framed the issue forty years ago: 

Much might be said about the personal relations between politicians 
and newspapermen. They are invariably delicate and difficult. For 
obviously they must be close;correspondents must see much of the men 
they write about. Yet if they do, they soon find themselves compelled! 
to choose between friendship and the ties of loyalty that comes from I' 
companions)lip on the one hand, and the stern embarrassing truth on I 
the other. This is the unpleasant side of newspaper work and I have ! 
never heard of any way of avoiding it. \Vhen a personal fri~nd becomes! 
a p1blic man, a predicament soon arrives in which friendship and 

1 professional duty are at odds. 101- 1 

Many reporters faced this test of choosing between personal friend-. I 
·ship for Jack Kennedy and professional duty to their readers. Some clearly 

relished the opportunities, and downplayed any risks. "The hazards are 

minor , " wrote Robert Manning, "compared to the opposite atmosphere, where 

communion between reporters and officials is confided too much to the 

calculated machinery of offi;ial press relations." To be engaged in the 

evolution of policies, Manning said, "is worth encouraging even at the 
lO! 

risk of some considerable head-turning." 

But the presidential-press relationship is not dichotomous;:i,n fact, 

it is triangular. There can be affection, disinterest --and hatred. This 

final condition was apparent in the Nixon years, when reporters weren't 

I 
I 

I 
I 

,I ,, 
,I 
I 

jl 

II 
:I 
il 
II 

II 
1: ,I 

II 
being seduced--they were being kneed in the groin. According to Hugh Sidey,i! 

it was better that way. ''It's much better to have a hostUe press than a I 
friendly press," he told me. "Distortion can take place in both instances I 



Other reporters hark back to the Kennedy style as the most desii-.able 
. --

I 

Like the Boston Globe's Martin Nolan, they harbor a fond remembrance of - I 

I 
things past. "Which would. you want, tt Nolan rhetorically asked, "a nice,ld.nd II 
affectionate man in the White House--or a evil,brooding monster?Sure, I 

/ 

kind of like being seduced." I 
At the time, though, it wasn't that easy. Rowland Evans felt his closl 

ties with Kennedy adversely affecting his reportorial freedom. "I always l 
had the feeling, " he reflected , "when I was writing about President ~ 
that he was standing_right there behind me,watching the words and waiting II 
to bore in. No question about it, • he declares, "friendship with a !Tesident ~~~· 
I .\00 I 
can be a burden on a reporter 1 s professionalism." I 
· . But Evans's career took an upswing during Kennedy's tenure. The "age-.\ 

!I 
I 

I 
less preppie" teamed up with Robert Novack to form what has since become 

political journalism's most widely respected syndicate. Evans candidly ad- I 
mits that his friendship li.th Kennedy helped start th~ column along. CharleJ\ 

Bartlett also reaped financial rewards as a result of Presidential friend- II 
ship. Although ·he rarely r~vealed any of the confidential information 

I I 
I 

nnedy gave him, his Chatb.nooga Times column became a highly marketable 
,o~ 

tem~ 
I 

Peter Lisagor gave the standard speech about the journalist policing l 

II 
II 
I 

elf. Seated beneath autographed pictures of Presidents Kennedy and 
\Ct" 

ohnson, he told me: 
I 

It's easier being fair and honest if you maintain an arm's-length j 
distance from them all;and whether they want to respond negatively , 
and hostiley or pleasantly and understandingly is almost their affair.\ 
As long as you stay level with yourself ,and maintain levels of per- . 
formance for yourself that are decent standards, it really doesn't 'il 
matter whether they're lmeeing you or not. When they start to lmee I 
you or cajole you, it's because they think you can be influenced ll ra that way,that your stuff is slanted and shaped for reasons other I 

• than what the substance of the news dictates.And when you're in that j 
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position, they figure, "0h,he 1s a whore, we can take him on. We'll 
take him to lunch, go take him to lunch." You're in bad shape.So 
the real,ideal situation is to keep them at arms length;if you do 
know them, let them know first and foremost that you're a newsman. 
And whatever theytry to tell you, and whenever they try to put 
their arm around you in a subtle ps,ychological way--they understand 
that it doesn't make any difference.They understand that it doesn't 
make any difference if they knee you, that you1re not going to go 
out and be vindictive. That you're a straight and level ~. This 
doesn't mean you're a saint,it doesn't mean anything like that. 
It just means you've got certain professional standards to which 
you hue.A lot of the reporters in this town that I 1ve lmown over 
the years have been just this type I am describing. Friends of 
Presidents, friends of Cabinet officers,but straight as a die. And 
they lmew it, the friends knew it--and the reporters lmew that that 
was the best way to function. So the ideal situation is just to be i 
at arm's-length with all of them. And if you're not at arm's-length-- 1 

remember what your professional standards are. 

But that sort of self -righteousness is easy to come by a decade later 

I 
1 The hazards are mu.ch more pronounced at the moment of temptation, and the 
I 

I realization of having passed or failed the test of friendship v. duty may 
I . . I I come mu.ch too late. From his. van~e point in 1975, Ben .Bradlee looked I 
I back on his closeness to the President in the early 19601s. ''If I was had, "II 
II I 

llhe says, "so be it;I doubt I will ever be so close to a political figure 11 

I -~~ I again." Bradlee now lmows he was being tested. He lmows he failed. 

I President Kennedy realized how controversial some of his friendships 

1were. Speaking to the American Society of Newspaper Editors, he addressed 

the issue with his customary blend of charm and candor: 

I do want to say that I am looking forward to all of you coming to 
the White House this afternoon •••• Mr. Arthur Krock has warned of the 
temptations there and the seductions which take place of the press 
in the Wh.i te House, but I want you to know that we 8Xpect that you 
will all emerge with your journalistic integrity and virtue unmarred. 
You will naturally be courteous to the host on all occasions, but it 
is not necessary that your views be changed.(laughter]\'O 

I 
I 

I 
i 
I 
I 
II 
I 

I 
I 
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~don Johnson had it all. And he blew it. 

He came to office at a time of national tragedy, enjoying the suppor1 

of all his countrymen. When he retired, his public approv~ rating was in . 

the low thirties. 

The traditional honeymoon period that every incoming ·.President recei s 

was intensified and extended for LBJ." Normally a President has about threJ 

months--a hundred days--to put his a.chninistration in order;but,because of 

the circumstances surrounding Johnson's ascension, traditional practice 

was side-tracked. I 
1964 was an election year, and t!rl.s also worked in Johnson's favor. II 

·It wasn't that the press ought to be overly kind to one of the candidates, I 
i for that is not its function. Rather, Johnson recognized that he needed 1 

II the press as an adjunct to his election. Realizing, as he would put it, II 

1 that you ttdon•t get into a pissing contest with a skunk"--and certainly 
1
1 
·I 

not_at eleotion time, he put on his very best Johnson City manners. ~~I 
·1 And then, when the election was over and the year 1 s ~g completed! 

I 
Johnson interrupted the honeymoon waltz. At first he merely stepped on j 

the press's toes; his dissatisfaction would rapidly increase. .And although! 
I, 

he might only ld.ck them in the shins, the way was paved for the next Pres-[ 

ident-Richard Milhous Nixon-to knee them in the groin. But I am getting ~~ 
. I 

ahead of D'\Y' story. 

During the 371 days of Presidential wine and roses for the press, 
- IlL 

Johnson courted them ''with manic zeal." He was indefatigable in his desire j 

to accomodate--and enlist.- His ulterior motive was expressed by the new II! 

President on that plane back from Dallas:"Play along with me, 11 he told I 
••'2. 

the reporters," and I'll make you great men." And the unspoken corollary: 1 



I' 

I 
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I Attack me and I'll destroy you. Of course, it was not in Johnson's power 

I to do either , any more than his imperi>.ti ves could have been in the press' •I 
j interest. Reporters want neither to sanctify nor vi.llify(beatification is .I 

permissable, but only for the martyred). They merel,y seek to inform,perhap 

enlighten. Johnson wanted support, a press corps of public relations men. 

I His attempts at securing this chorus of sympathy was ill-conceived,mi.s- 11

1

' 

I l 
! guided and ultimately unsuccessful. Really, there could have been no other'. 

resolution. I 

,I 

I 
!· 

'I 

I 

I I 

( • . II . II 
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In anciEmt times, it was said that . the gods would destroy men by 

·making them mad. Iqrdon Johnson's self-destruction was not due to a sudden I 

aberration _or his character;bu.t was the prodoot of a steady accumulation II 
of actions. His downfall J4aY have been written iil the stars, but the sig- ~~~ 
nature was his own-as were his basic faults. The roll call of Johnsonian ' 

. I 
affronts to and at:acks on the press reads as mournful testimony, an elegy!' 

of rising tensions. Set to music, the song had many verses. Its chorus 
1 
I 

becane part of our language: Credibility Gap. I 
I 

James Reston perceived Jomin•s liabilities immediately. "His problem.•>! 
I 

with the press is likely to be edgy, 11 Reston wrote that first week after li 
Dallas. "Johnson is probably more thin-skinned about press ~riticism than 1\ 

anybody who has worked around here ••• even his best friends agree that he's I[ 

almost irrational about it." Still, Johnson was starting 1d.th an adminis- I . . I 
tration that "has the respect am even the admiration11 of the press, and I 

his press relations "should not be a great problem unless he makes them so. • 
·' 

Johnson demonstrated his OV$l'riding concern with his image only hours 

after the assassination. Press Secretary Pierre Salinger and Johnson aides 1 

Horace Busby and Jack Valenti drafted position papers putting the new Pres 

ident' s views in the best possible light; Johnson then ordered Salinger to 

istribute the material to opinion-shaping newsmen. In short, Johnson wan 
. . ~- . ll'f 

Salinger to "ope~ and blatant:cy pros~yze reporters.,. 

Salinger , who was to remain at the White House for jut over three 

ths of the Johnson Presidency, also lodged complaints with reporters 



( 
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I 
II 

Kennedy, but was convinced they were just passing irritations, and would :I 

\I not follow through. But he soon found that he couldn't do the same with 

his new boss. · DIJe not only expected me to make the call," Salinger . wrote, . . I 

I 
. n& . 

''but to report back to him on the conversation. " 

Bill Don ~rs, one of thetrio who succeeded Salinger, once implied 
I 

that Johnson ·not only ordered tlle calls, but also scripted them. Speaking 1 

to a journalis11s convention after leaving the White House, Moyers recoun 

this dialogue:. 

The President:"Did you call James Reston a liar'l" . 
Mc:)yers: "Yes ,Sir. " · 

·The President:"And did you also say that he was an impossible,arrogant 
biased hack for the ~ ~ Times'l" . \\'1-
Moyers : ''No, Sir , I forgot to mention that. " 

I 
I 

I. 
I Some of the calls were so disastrously scripted, they could not haw 

been the work of a man who understood reporters. Acting on a Presidential 

directive, Salinger called Rowland Evans, a close friend ot the late Pres- 1 
. I 

ident•s~ anci-· t..pb-rai-ded him for an unfavorable dispatch. ''You used to have 1 

a ·pipeline over here ,but not any more,.. Salinger told the startled column- 1 
. . I 

ist~ .•~ don 1t you get wise and get on the teamr" ·Natural.q, Evans quite 
. . . jCr' 

deli~rate~ stayed off the team • 

. Johnson's years in Congress had convinced him that reporters were in- I 
I 

ll 
II 

Cflpable or developing and presenting their own views;he contemptuously 

regarded them as obedient lackeys of their editors and publishers. Thus a 

"' critical story was "seldom viewed 8y Johnson as an objective ana~is'~;. 

rather, it was the result of a plant by a political foe or an antagonistic 

editor.' 

:""~.tne critical corollary to this misconception of the press was that 

I 
I 
l 
I 

Jo.hnson could trgenerate favorable_ stories by the simple .expedient of Ill 
/ /l'f I 

I e !courting influential reporters." and feeding them caref~ sculpted nugge
1
i 
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II 

II 

I 
I 
I 

of Johnsonian pro~anda. As Majority Leader, Johnson had enjoyed a measur: 
I 

of success in "cultivating a number of submissive correspondents 11;this i 
I 

lead him to the "erroneous conclusion that his press relations could be I 
- ~~ I 

solved by the simple art of seduction." But Johnson didn't understand the J, 

press;''he doesn't understand that a reporter is not like a Congressman- ll 
12.1 d 

he can't be bought." II 
Convinced that he was doing right for the country, Johnson looked on I 

I 
the p:"ess as merezy a powerful means to generate support for his Great 

I 

'1. "L 
Society. 'tlfue press," he once said, "is one of the best servants I've got. 

I 

And an unfaithful servant soon found there was no middle ground. ''Reporter' 

were either go!)d boys," David Halberstam wrote, "in: which case he felt he 
- ''1.~ 

owned them, or they were enemies." 

And an enemy of Johnson was de facto an enemy of the state. The Pres-

II 
,I 

'I 
ident, said James Deakin, teneed to "regard dissent as perversity, and to j 

fret and worry about it, as if criticism was not a duty in a free country j 

but a crime~-,!z~our damn professiont 11 The President of the United States j 
,~~ ! 

once exploded. 11Your damn :rust amendmentl 11 ! 
Unlike Kennedy, who had genera.l.zy complained o~ about factual errors~ 

Johnson complained about motives. ''His disputes were often_ over per~onal II 
I 
I 

motives," Ben Bagdikian notes, "on the assumption that a reporter ought to 
12'-

be 1loyal1 or at least 1for 1 rather than 'against.•" ±twas another per-

spective he brought with him from Capitol Hill. Correspondents who covered ! 
I 

the then-Majority leader recalled Johnson greeting them after an unfavora~ 
11:t- I! 

artie~ with an annoyed snarl:''What did I ever do to you7 11 II :~ II 

_ Johnson vented his annoyance in various ways, from the petty to the 1! 

t:.u:l;y vicious. Shortl;y before tbe Washington E!!§i's Horblock was to recei~~ 
(- . a Medal of Freedom; the cartoonist sketched a d~vastating caricature of \l 
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Jolmson and his aides. The President promptly cancelled the presentation. I' 
II 

Ou.trighte character assassination was also employed as a means of I 
silencing press critics. Administration officials were noticed at numerous I 
Georgetown dinner parties, confiding to their table-mates, ''Isn1t it tragic 

that Walter Lippmann's gotten senile. i" and "As an old newspaperman m;yself,l 
~~C'f I 

I'm awful~ sorry about _the shnrp decline in Scotty Reston 1 s reputation. 11 II 
Like any politician, Johnson preferred to build up rather than destroyll 

To enlist good soldiers in his Great Society ,he courted the high and low II 
alike, carrying on a ''bustling cultivation" of each level. Days after his 1 

acension, he abruptly ordered his chauffeur to drive to Walter Lippmann's 
130 

for tea and consultation;he brought 1-h'. and Mrs. James Reston to Texas for j'' 
. 13l 
·the Christmas holidays by private plane. Reporters were given Presidential! 

! 
ashtrays, Presidential pens, Presidential tours,'Presidential portraits- 1 

all in a "conscious effort to upgrade the function and prestige of the 1

1 

l~l. 

:fl'ont-Une soldiers" ccm.ring the 'White llausa. "Jolmson, • wrote one obsal'-1 

ver of theperiod:· ''tried ld.Uing the press with kindness:u•al- 1
1 .· I, 

But even as he went about thiS frantic courtship, Johnson privately !I 
II 

lmew it was founded ot;1 false concepts. "IiYndon,I really must hand it to ll 
you," I..a.dy Bird remarked after one White House gala honoring newsmen. "You I 
really were fine to them. " 

''Yeah," growled the President of the United States, ''but they'll still 
~ I 

write it as they please. " ,.

1 Perhaps the most self-defeating aspect of Johnson's many perverse dea.l.ll 

ings with the press was mt his constant criticism of it, but rather his 

frequent attempts to fool reporters, and hence the public. "'Ihe fact that I 
I 

the President of the United States cannot be believed," Charles Roberts 1
1 - II 
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